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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: Clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) support enhanced post-operative recovery and decrease morbidity. In addition, patient information leaflets (PILs) are associated with enhanced overall outcomes and improved patient satisfaction. The aim of this study was to provide an overview of the quality of CPGs and PILs in cancer surgery departments undertaking pulmonary lobectomy, nephrectomy, cystectomy, whipples, colorectal and ovarian surgery.

METHODS: We conducted a cross-sectional descriptive study within 44 surgical departments in six cancer subspecialties: lung (n = 4), kidney (n = 9), bladder (n = 5), pancreas (n = 4), colorectal (n = 18) and ovarian (n = 4). Local CPGs were assessed according to nine key elements, i.e. discharge criteria and plans for mobilisation, pain management, nutrition, fluid, nausea and vomiting, antibiotics, bowel movements and urinary drainage. The PILs were evaluated using the DISCERN tool.

RESULTS: All departments had CPGs and PILs. Overall, 43% of the departments incorporated all nine key elements in the CPGs. Yet, a third of the CPGs lacked well-defined discharge criteria, and half of the PILs were of poor/very poor quality (48%); the remainder were fair (43%) or good (10%).

CONCLUSIONS: CPGs and PILs are highly available in Danish departments that perform cancer surgery. However, this study revealed that local CPGs lacked discharge criteria, and the majority of the PILs were considered of poor quality, suggesting that post-operative management after cancer surgery is of varying quality.

FUNDING: not relevant.

TRIAL REGISTRATION: not relevant.

The incidence of cancer in Denmark is approximately 35,000 cases per year, and surgery remains an essential part of the treatment with curative intent for most types of cancer [1]. However, surgery carries a risk of post-operative complications. Considerable variation in surgical procedures, length of hospital stay and recovery has been documented within specific cancer specialties in Denmark [2-5].

Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) have become an integrated part of contemporary patient care as a tool to translate evidence into practice, ensuring a high quality of treatment and reducing undesirable variation [6]. Today, guidelines for the perioperative pathway of cancer surgery support the concept in fast-track surgery: Enhanced Recovery After Surgery [7], to achieve early recovery by focusing on pain management, reduction of surgical stress, early mobilisation, adequate nutrition and fluids, well-described discharge criteria and optimised patient information [8]. Fast-track surgery in cancer care has resulted in shorter length of hospital stay and reductions in the complication rates with no increase in the number of readmissions [7-9]. In 2006, a Danish study revealed that only 59-88% of the surgical departments performing nephrectomy, pulmonary lobectomy, oophorectomy and colectomy had CPGs. Furthermore, the CPGs often lacked key elements, such as objective pain assessment and clear discharge criteria [5]. To standardise surgical cancer care and reduce variability, national CPGs became available in 2009-2011 [10, 11].

High-quality patient information supports patients in taking a more active role in their care and is pivotal for realistic outcome expectations, enhanced compliance and an overall greater satisfaction [12, 13]. Danish legislation supports patient involvement in decisions about their own treatment. Thus, today patients are encouraged to take active part in their treatment. Surgeons typically provide oral information on prognosis, risks and benefits, and discuss the surgical procedure. Written patient information leaflets (PILs) are designed to supplement the oral information by describing the post-operative period, any known complications, and expectations of recovery and sequelae [12]. Yet, providing reliable information adequately – whether orally or in writing – remains a challenge, and the quality of the PILs used in cancer surgery in Denmark is unknown.

The objectives of this study were to assess the contents of existing CPGs in perioperative care and to evaluate the quality of PILs within six cancer subspecialties in Denmark.

METHODS

All hospital departments that are certified to perform cancer surgery within thoracic surgery, urology, gynaecology and gastroenterology were identified and invited to participate.

The departments participated by submitting their local CPGs and PILs, either as electronic documents or as
printed paper copies. Each included CPG and PIL was assigned a unique identifier to anonymise the information. Some departments had separate PILs for the same procedure. In such cases, each was reviewed and subsequently scored as one. In case of inconsistency within a pair, the scores from the better performing PIL were chosen.

We assessed the local CPGs focusing on key elements for enhanced recovery after surgery, represented in the national procedure-specific CPGs, i.e. plans for 1) mobilisation, 2) nutrition, 3) fluids, 4) pain management, 5) post-operative nausea and vomiting, 6) antibiotics, 7) bowel movement, 8) urinary drainage and 9) discharge criteria [10, 11]. The quality of PILs was reviewed and scored using a validated DISCERN instrument. The DISCERN instrument evaluates the reliability and quality of the written information concerning diseases and treatments by requiring a response to 16 questions, producing a total score ranging from 16 to 80 [14]. Raters assigned each question a score on a five-
point Likert scale (one for a low quality with extensive shortcomings, five for a high quality with minimal shortcomings). The 16 questions were divided into sections; i) reliability (question Q1-Q8), ii) treatment options (question Q9-Q15) and iii) overall quality (question Q16). Summarised DISCERN scores were categorised as very poor (score: 16-28), poor (score: 29-41), fair (score: 42-54), good (score: 55-67) or excellent (score: 68-80) [14].

The local CPGs and the PILs were assessed individually by two researchers with a medical background. Inter-rater reliability was not evaluated as previous studies have found a strong index of agreement between coders when using the DISCERN instrument [15]. In the present study, only a few minor disagreements occurred, which were resolved by discussion.

**Trial registration:** not relevant.

**RESULTS**

Of 44 departments performing surgery for lung, bladder, kidney, ovary, colorectal and pancreatic cancer, 40 departments provided CPGs (response rate = 91%) and 42 provided PILs (response rate = 95%).

All departments (n = 40) had local CPGs for perioperative care. Divided by subspecialty, 60% (n = 9) CPGs in colorectal surgery included all the nine key elements for enhanced recovery, 50% (n = 2) in oophorectomy, 50% (n = 2) in Whipple’s resection, 25% (n = 2) in nephrectomy, 25% (n = 1) in pulmonary lobectomy and 20% (n = 1) in cystectomy. Overall, 17 (42.5%) of the CPGs incorporated all nine elements, 11 incorporated eight (27.5%) or seven (27.5%), while one (2%) incorporated six key elements. No CPGs had less than six elements.

![Figure 1](image1)

Figure 1 shows the presence of the key elements in the local CPGs. All CPGs contained plans for nutrition, mobilisation, pain management and post-operative nausea and vomiting, while most had plans for bowel movement, fluid, urinary drainage and antibiotics. Only 65% of the CPGs (n = 26) had well-defined discharge criteria; this percentage was highest in departments performing colorectal surgery (80%) and lowest in departments performing pulmonary lobectomy (25%).

![Figure 2](image2)

Figure 2 summarises the assessment of information quality in the 42 PILs. One PIL was very poor (2.3%), 19 were poor (45.2%), 18 were fair (42.9%), four were good (9.6%), and none were excellent. The total mean score was 42.8 (26-67) corresponding to fair (see Table 1). The PILs for cystectomy had the highest total score at 52.6 (31-67), i.e. good, while nephrectomy had the lowest score at 37.8 (32-42), i.e. poor. PILs for lobectomy, oophorectomy, Whipple and colorectal surgery were considered fair with mean scores of 41.8 (36-46), 43.8 (26-63), 43.8 (37-48) and 49.0 (41-62), respectively.

Table 1 shows how the PILs performed for each question on the five-point scale. The average mean score was 2.7. Two PILs in cystectomy (5%) achieved a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criterion</th>
<th>Lung (n = 4)</th>
<th>Bladder (n = 5)</th>
<th>Kidney (n = 9)</th>
<th>Ovarian (n = 4)</th>
<th>Colorectal (n = 16)</th>
<th>Pancreas (n = 4)</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1: aims clearly described</td>
<td>4.8 (4-5)</td>
<td>4.4 (2-5)</td>
<td>2.6 (1-5)</td>
<td>4.0 (1-5)</td>
<td>3.5 (1-5)</td>
<td>5.0 (5-5)</td>
<td>3.6 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2: aims achieved</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>4.4 (3-5)</td>
<td>3.1 (2-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.7 (2-5)</td>
<td>4.0 (4-4)</td>
<td>3.6 (2-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3: relevance</td>
<td>4.0 (4-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.4 (3-4)</td>
<td>4.0 (4-4)</td>
<td>3.6 (2-5)</td>
<td>4.0 (4-4)</td>
<td>3.6 (2-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4: sources of information</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.1 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5: date of publication</td>
<td>4.0 (1-5)</td>
<td>3.4 (1-5)</td>
<td>4.6 (4-5)</td>
<td>5.0 (5-5)</td>
<td>5.0 (5-5)</td>
<td>5.0 (5-5)</td>
<td>4.5 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6: balanced/unbiased</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.4 (2-4)</td>
<td>4.0 (4-4)</td>
<td>3.6 (2-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7: support/other sources</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.4 (3-3)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3)</td>
<td>1.3 (1-3)</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3)</td>
<td>1.2 (1-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8: grey areas of treatment</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>2.2 (1-4)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.4 (1-4)</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3)</td>
<td>1.3 (1-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9: description of treatment</td>
<td>3.3 (2-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (2-5)</td>
<td>2.3 (1-4)</td>
<td>3.3 (2-4)</td>
<td>3.0 (1-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (2-5)</td>
<td>3.0 (2-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10: benefits of treatment</td>
<td>1.5 (1-3)</td>
<td>3.4 (3-4)</td>
<td>2.7 (2-4)</td>
<td>2.3 (1-4)</td>
<td>2.4 (1-5)</td>
<td>2.5 (1-5)</td>
<td>2.6 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11: risks of treatment</td>
<td>2.8 (1-4)</td>
<td>4.0 (3-5)</td>
<td>3.1 (1-4)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.7 (1-3)</td>
<td>3.0 (2-4)</td>
<td>3.4 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12: benefits of no treatment</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>2.6 (1-5)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.2 (1-1)</td>
<td>2.0 (1-5)</td>
<td>1.3 (1-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13: quality of life</td>
<td>3.3 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.6 (3-4)</td>
<td>2.6 (2-4)</td>
<td>2.5 (2-3)</td>
<td>2.3 (1-3)</td>
<td>3.3 (3-4)</td>
<td>2.6 (1-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14: alternatives described</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>3.2 (1-5)</td>
<td>1.0 (1-1)</td>
<td>1.3 (1-2)</td>
<td>1.9 (1-5)</td>
<td>2.0 (1-5)</td>
<td>1.7 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15: support shared decision</td>
<td>3.0 (3-3)</td>
<td>3.8 (3-5)</td>
<td>2.3 (2-3)</td>
<td>3.0 (3-3)</td>
<td>3.1 (1-4)</td>
<td>3.3 (3-4)</td>
<td>3.0 (1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16: overall score</td>
<td>2.8 (2-3)</td>
<td>3.8 (2-5)</td>
<td>2.3 (2-3)</td>
<td>2.8 (2-3)</td>
<td>2.7 (2-4)</td>
<td>3.3 (3-4)</td>
<td>2.7 (2-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total DISCERN scorea</td>
<td>41.8 (36-46)</td>
<td>52.6 (31-67)</td>
<td>37.8 (32-42)</td>
<td>43.8 (37-48)</td>
<td>43.7 (26-63)</td>
<td>49.0 (41-62)</td>
<td>42.8 (26-67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score per questionb</td>
<td>2.6 (2.3-2.9)</td>
<td>3.3 (1.9-4.2)</td>
<td>2.4 (2.0-2.6)</td>
<td>2.7 (2.3-3.0)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.6-3.9)</td>
<td>3.1 (2.6-3.9)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.6-4.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) Min. = 16; max. = 80.
b) Min. = 1; max. = 5.
mean score of 4.0 or higher, indicating that the quality criteria were almost met, whereas four PILs (10%) achieved a mean score of 2.0 or lower (one in cystectomy and nephrectomy, two in colorectal surgery), indicating serious shortcomings. Overall, questions Q4, Q7, Q8, Q12, Q14 had DISCERN scores below 2.0. The lowest scoring question was “sources of information” used to compile the PIL (other than the hospital unit or doctor) (Q4), as none of the PILs reported this. The highest scoring question at 4.5 concerned the topic “visible date of publication” (Q5). Table 2 shows the quality of the PILs within the three DISCERN sections. The PILs were considered fair regarding reliability (n = 29 = 69%) and overall quality (n = 20 = 48%). However, the majority of PILs had a poor quality of treatment information (n = 23 = 55%).

DISCUSSION

Standardised care needs to be supported by evidence-based CPGs in order to ensure quality and safety, and “close the gap” between what is known and what is done [6]. Although CPGs have the potential to enhance recovery after surgery, decrease morbidity and shorten hospital stay for several major cancer surgical procedures [8], development and implementation of CPGs have been slow in Denmark [10].

This study shows that availability of CPGs and integration of key elements for fast-track surgery have improved considerably since 2006 [5]. However, the content of the CPGs is inconsistent, and details in recommendations and daily goals vary – both across and within the subspecialties. Furthermore, discharge criteria, as an essential objective for the perioperative care in order to ensure a safe discharge, are absent in every third CPG. Thus, discharge criteria still appear as lacking as they did ten years ago [5]. However, the CPGs in colorectal cancer surgery are on forefront regarding discharge criteria, reflecting a dominance in scientific documentation and data from more than 20 years [9].

In 2004, the introduction of fast-track programmes was prioritised politically in Denmark and the Unit of Perioperative Nursing was established [10]. In the 2004-2012 period, the Unit systematically compiled national procedure-specific CPGs and underpinned implementation, thereby providing easily accessible evidence to clinicians. The Unit enabled reliable monitoring of quality in surgery to provide feedback to clinicians and researchers highlighting inappropriate practice variations and areas where research was needed [10, 16]. Today, ensuring accurate and up-to-date CPGs is a continuous challenge for the surgical departments.

To provide patients and relatives with important and relevant information, written patient information has the potential to engage patients in their own post-operative care and rehabilitation, supplementing the oral information as well as enabling a better patient-clinician dialogue [13]. In this study, half of the PILs provide information of poor quality to cancer patients, whereas most of the remaining PILs are of a fair quality. Furthermore, the majority of PILs do not adequately convey the necessary information about the treatment and none refers to the underlying evidence. An international study of patient information in colorectal cancer showed that > 50% were of poor quality and most of the remainder were of average quality [17]. Our results are consistent with findings for other treatments and medical conditions and with studies concerning information available for patients undergoing cancer surgery, finding that most of the information is of suboptimal quality [18, 19].

The variation in the quality of PILs in the present study reflects a lack of consistency when producing and maintaining PILs, and indicates that health professionals may have trouble translating evidence into written information. As a result, the potential to enhance patient understanding and participation in decision-making and self-care is not exploited. Nevertheless, the results in bladder cancer with 60% of the PILs being of good quality show that some departments do attach importance to the quality of PILs and demonstrate that it is possible to reach higher standards.

This study reveals that currently, a third of PILs were poor and the majority failed to provide basic information such as treatment options or analysed it poorly. Specifically, information on the consequences of non-treatment and information related to alternatives to surgical management of cancer is almost absent (Q12, Q14), as only four PILs (9.5%) mentioned the implications of not undergoing surgical treatment, and 14 PILs discussed alternatives to surgery (33.3%). Given the increased attention towards empowering patients to be active in their own health care, our results highlight the importance of enhancing the quality of PILs.
Limitation
This evaluation of CPGs and PILs in Danish cancer surgery is based on material submitted from the participating departments; this material does not necessarily reflect clinical practice. Furthermore, the quality of the recommendations in the local CPGs was not evaluated in this study, e.g. whether they were comprehensive, adequate or matched evidence. Since the details in the local CPGs seem to vary considerably, analysis with a reliable tool would add further to the assessment of quality.

Although a valid tool for assessing written health information, the DISCERN instrument has a number of limitations. It cannot be used to evaluate the scientific reliability (i.e. concordance with the CPGs), nor does it take into account readability or requirements for health literacy. In addition, classifying the DISCERN scores into categories by chosen quality cut-off values is done arbitrarily.

The assessment of the local CPGs and PILs was performed by two researchers to ensure the reproducibility of the scores. However, it remains unknown if laypersons would assess the written information in the same manner.

CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the contents of local CPGs that were available for perioperative care and the quality of information in PILs provided for major surgery in Denmark, using lung, kidney, bladder, ovarian, colorectal and pancreatic cancer.

Currently, most local CPGs contain key elements for enhanced recovery after surgery. However, delineated discharge criteria were often missing and recommendations in the plans and also daily goals varied. The quality of the CPGs has yet to be evaluated by a valid instrument, and improvement activities should address inconsistencies and precision across departments within the same specialty – by motivating a culture striving towards transparency and shared learning between departments and across specialties.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the quality of health information in PILs provided to patients facing major cancer surgery. Overall, few PILs provided high-quality information, whereas almost half of the PILs were of fair or poor quality, respectively.

The Danish Health Authority has placed revision of national clinical guidelines for cancer treatment and provision of information to facilitate patient choice of treatment at the centre of its vision for future healthcare management [20]. Hence, an opportunity exists for the medical professions to enhance recovery through a coordinated quality improvement, research and implementation of evidence-based practice. A focus on reviewing current CPGs, supporting implementation and monitoring initiatives, and on creating high quality and comprehensive PILs may serve as a pillar support for both clinicians and patients. Establishing a national unit could facilitate this process.
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